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community news

A newsletter by residents for residents
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Welcome…

Welcome to
Community News
Thank you to everyone who joined us at the
Community Links gathering back in December!
It was a fun day out for all Phoenix residents
and more than 400 people attended.
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This issue of Community News brings
you details of new opportunities to
get involved with the Fellowship Inn
project and spells out the benefits
of becoming a Gold Club member.
If you’ve not already joined, turn to
page 10.
We’re really looking forward to the
next Community Links gathering,
which is happening on Wednesday 15
February. We worked hard to create
the poster and hope you agree that it
captures the tropical carnival theme.

Producing Community News is a
real delight for us, and we hope you
enjoy reading it as much as we enjoy
creating it.
If you’d like to help us shape resident
communications at Phoenix, we’re
always looking for new members, and
we’d love to hear from you. Just get in
touch!
Best wishes, from the Residents
Communications Group

WIN! ‘Spot The Difference!’
Can you spot eight differences in this picture from our Christmas Community Links gathering in
December? If you think you’ve spotted all the differences, please contact us and ask to speak to the
Communications Team for your chance to win a £25 prize!
Cover image - Running wild at the Phoenix
Festival, May 2016
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Phoenix Community Housing Association (Bellingham and Downham Limited)
is a Community Benefit Society, number IP30057R. VAT number 162 4926 03.
Homes and Communities Agency number L4505.
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Raising the roof at Hazelhurst Court

E-news
Would you like to receive
the latest Phoenix news
and events by email?
Contact us to be
to be added to our
mailing lists.

Winter wonderland
Thank you to everyone who joined
us at our Christmas Community Links
gathering in December!
Hazelhurst building works

We’re building 60 new extra
care homes for older people at
Hazelhurst Court. Building works
are progressing well and the
new homes will be available for
affordable rent from summer 2017.
We held a rooftop ‘topping
out’ ceremony in November, to
celebrate reaching a milestone in

the construction of the new homes.
The new homes will allow older
residents to live independently
in secure and comfortable
accommodation, with tailored
support on hand to meet their
individual and changing care
needs. To register your interest in
the new homes, please contact us.

Watch this space…
There is a major shortage of housing in London and we want to support the
development of new homes in our area. Works will begin soon to build 22
new flats at Forster House on Whitefoot Lane, eight new flats on Riverpark
Gardens and four new homes on Woodbank Road.

Take to the stage at the Fellowship Inn
Our Lottery funded plans to
restore the Fellowship Inn in
Bellingham are well underway
and we’re looking for residents to
get involved.
Thanks to £4million of funding
from the Heritage Lottery Fund, the
restored building will include a new
cinema and live music venue.
To celebrate the history of the
Fellowship Inn, we’re working with
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three art organisations to create a
community theatre piece, tapestry
and oral history project.
Everyone can get involved. There’ll
be lots of opportunities to showcase
your talents and learn new skills when
the projects begin later this year. Our
plans will help to create 70 new jobs
and apprenticeships.
For more information and to register
your interest, please get in touch.

Lots more news online: www.phoenixch.org.uk • www.thegreenman.com • @phoenixtogether
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Heritage at our heart
Phoenix residents and local
schoolchildren came together
to remember Bellingham and
Downham’s First World War
heritage at a special tea dance in
December.
Guests listened to recordings of
wartime stories about everything
from the home front to the frontline.
The recordings were collected as
part of ‘Past, Present & Future’ - an
oral history project that uncovered

local stories and memories of the
Great War. With funding from the
Heritage Lottery Fund, residents
worked with the Working Party
Theatre Company to research
and capture the hidden history
of our area.

Visit
The Green Man
or our website
to listen to the Past,
Present & Future
recordings.

Phoenix Chief Executive Jim Ripley
said: “Bellingham and Downham
grew up out of ‘homes for heroes’
developments after the First World
War. It’s important we celebrate this.”

Under the microscope
Our Resident Scrutiny Panel is set to
publish its fourth report to the Board.
The report explores how Phoenix
uses lessons from complaints to
shape future policy, procedures and
improvements.
This was the panel’s first review
carried out with frontline staff to get
a real sense of how well the current
complaints process works. The report
will be available on our website or on
request.

Service charge consultation
Thank you to everyone who took part in our consultation
on new service charges for tenants.
Our Board asked us to consult with all tenants on the proposed
introduction of new service charges to cover the costs of lifts and
door entry systems.

Play your part!
The scrutiny panel is one of a number
of resident groups where your input
can really make a difference. If you’d
like to help drive up standards
for residents and improve your
neighbourhood, please get in touch!

Under the proposals, tenants who live in a property which benefits
from a door entry system or lift would receive an increase in service
charges of between £1.26 and £3 per week.
The results of the consultation will now be shared with the Board.
If the Board decides to introduce the changes, we will write to all
affected tenants with further information in March 2017.

You can call us on 0800 0285 700 • www.phoenixch.org.uk
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If you’d like
to know more about
our performance in a
particular area,
please let us know.

How are we doing?
We explore a different area of our work and performance in each issue of Community News. Here we look
at rent and arrears and how we compare to other housing associations.

What’s happening?

What are we doing?

Rent collection is important to
Phoenix, because the rent that
residents pay is our main source of
income. If tenants don’t pay their rent
and service charges, then we may
not be able to afford repairs, planned
works and other essential, day-to-day
costs.

We have been working to improve
our rent collection and have been
successful in reducing our rent arrears
(the rent money that is owed to
us). Some of these arrears are from
rent that is owed to us from former
tenants.

Phoenix has low rents compared to
other social landlords in Lewisham.
When we compare our rents to other
landlords our rents are consistently
lower than the average basic rent of
other landlords.
Although our rents are low compared
to other landlords, our rent arrears
(the money owed to us by tenants)
are high. This means that we do not
always receive 100% of rent that is
due to us.

Between March 2014 and March 2016
total arrears fell by nearly £500,000.
At the end of March 2016 the total
arrears due to us was £1.5million.
We understand that people
experience difficulties from time to
time which can make it harder to
pay rent. If you are having difficulties
making a payment, or are worried
about how you will afford your rent,
please contact us as soon as possible.

We provide a wide range of financial
inclusion services which are available
to all Phoenix residents.
Between 2015 and 2016 our Financial
Inclusion Team supported residents
to gain an additional £244,000 in
income. In the same period, 47
residents found new jobs, thanks to
our Roots into Work employment and
training programme.

Find out more
Please visit our website or give us
a call if you’d like to find out more
about the support on offer to help
you maximise your income, make
savings at home or get into work.

Turn to page 11
to find out more
about
Roots Into Work.

“Our rents are consistently lower than the
average basic rent of other landlords.”

1 bed

2 bed

3 bed

4 bed

5 bed

Phoenix basic rent

Phoenix basic rent

Phoenix basic rent

Phoenix basic rent

Phoenix basic rent

Average basic rent

Average basic rent

Average basic rent

Average basic rent

Average basic rent

£90.42

£97.88

£103.29
£110.23

113.86

£123.04

£123.80
£142.37

£139.31
£154.29

Phoenix basic rents compared to average basic rents of other social landlords in Lewisham.
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Lots more news online: www.phoenixch.org.uk • www.thegreenman.com • @phoenixtogether
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Rent notices
We’ll be writing to all tenants with details of your new
rent and service charges. The new charges will apply
from Monday 3 April. Look out for your letter in March.

Universal Credit roll-out 2017

Ask an expert
We are here to help you with a range of free advice,
services and support. Got a question? Get in touch
and book an appointment with one of our Financial
Inclusion advisors.

Universal Credit arrived in Lewisham in early 2016. It’s
a new benefit for people of working age and it aims
to simplify the benefits system by bringing together a
range of benefits into a single monthly payment for your
household. Universal Credit is part of the Government’s
ongoing welfare reforms.

Dear Phoenix, I am struggling to pay my water bills.
What can I do?

It’s been a year, why am I not on
Universal Credit?

Water rates can take a chunk out of your weekly
income. Depending on your circumstances, Thames
Water could reduce your water rates by up to 50% as
part of the Thames Watersure scheme. Book a meeting
with one of our financial inclusion advisors and we
can assess your situation and offer advice and support
tailored to you.

Phoenix leaseholder?
Look out for your estimated invoice which will reach
all leaseholders in March.
We know that service charge and major works bills
can sometimes be high, and offer a range of flexible
payment options to support you. Contact us for more
information.

What is it?

Universal Credit is being introduced gradually across
the country and to different groups of people. Since
February 2016, new benefit claimants in Lewisham who
are single, have no children, are not in work and do
not receive any benefits for sickness or disability have
received Universal Credit.
Currently, we know between 25 and 30 Phoenix
residents receive Universal Credit.
From April 2018, everyone who makes a new claim
for benefits in Lewisham will have to claim Universal
Credit.
After Universal Credit has been rolled out to new
claimants across the country in September 2018, the
Department for Work & Pensions (DWP) will begin
moving all existing benefit claimants over to Universal
Credit.
The full transition to Universal Credit is likely to take
several years.

We’re here to help and want to make sure this change
is as smooth as possible. We’ll include updates about
Universal Credit in Community News and at our events.
If you have any questions, please get in touch.
Please let us know if you make a claim for Universal
Credit as this could affect your rent account.

You can call us on 0800 0285 700 • www.phoenixch.org.uk
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My home

That’s handy!
Our handy person Lou is here to help you,
with odd jobs around your home.
If you’re an older person or have a
disability, our handyperson service
could help you to:
• install grab rails
• fit blinds or curtain rails
• put up or take down curtains
• complete small painting jobs
• move furniture
• put up shelves
• change light bulbs and smoke
alarm batteries.

Asbestos –

what you need
to know
Asbestos was a common
building material used in the
mid 20th century. Homes that
were built before the year
1977 may still have asbestos
in them but there is no need
to panic. You are completely
safe unless the asbestos is
damaged or disturbed.
Any property that contains
asbestos material is on our register
so that we can safely manage it.
We have surveyed all of our homes
and will follow these up with
re-inspections every two years.
Please do not try to remove any
suspected asbestos. If you suspect
that asbestos may be present
in your home please contact us
and we will send out a specialist
contractor.

The handy person service has
carried out 71 jobs in residents’
homes since the start of the year.
The service is free to use, and you
will not be charged for the handy
person’s time. All we ask is that you
supply the materials so that we can
complete the job.
Please get in touch to confirm
your eligibility and request
support.

Taking stock
We’re completing stock condition surveys at all of our rented properties.
These surveys provide us with information about the condition of our
properties and this will help us to plan our future works programmes.
The surveys will be completed by contractor Baily Garner. You will receive
a letter from them with further information about the survey and your
appointment time. We expect that the surveys will be completed in 2017.
For more information and to give your views, please get in touch.

Hot and cold
Are you having issues with damp
or mould? Condensation is the
most common cause of damp and
mould. It mainly appears during cold
weather.
Everyday activities such as cooking,
drying clothes, boiling kettles and
taking showers or baths can produce
moisture in the air. If the warm
air can’t escape through an open
window or air vent, it moves around
until it finds a cold surface where it
cools and forms condensation.
Did you know that hanging wet washing on the radiator can
release nine pints of water?
Visit our website for handy hints and tips on how to reduce condensation.
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Lots more news online: www.phoenixch.org.uk • www.thegreenman.com • @phoenixtogether
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My Phoenix – Maxine Hart

Want to get tech
savvy like Maxine?
Come along to our
next Techy Tea Party
on 22 Feb. Contact us
to find out more.

Maxine has lived in south Lewisham since she was a child. She regularly attends Phoenix
Techy Tea Parties and community events.
How long have you been a
Phoenix resident?
I’ve been in my flat for over 20 years.
I was originally with Lewisham but
moved across to Phoenix from the
beginning in 2007. My mum is also
a Phoenix resident – in fact she lives
next door!

What changes have you seen?
I’ve seen a change in myself, in my
confidence thanks to the digital
training offered by Phoenix.
Before coming to the Techy Tea
Parties technology was like this
other world that I just didn’t have a
window into. These sessions have
given me a doorway into that other
world and I’m not going to look
back.

What’s the best thing about
living in the Phoenix area?
The opportunities for residents.
Mum isn’t too well and I spend a
lot of time looking after her. The
community events give me a reason
to get out of the house and do
something “for me”. The community
that Phoenix provides is a life-line
and I don’t know where I would be
without it.

What would you change?
I would like to see even more
activities in the community – ones
that involve everyone, including the
older residents. I love the Phoenix
Festival for that reason, it’s a day for
the whole community.

Maxine at home

What are your hopes for
the future?
People say that you can’t teach
an old dog new tricks and I used
to think that was true.
But I really believe that by coming
to the digital training sessions,
I have learnt more than I have in
the past 20 years.

Maxine at Phoenix Techy Tea Party

I would like to look at getting more
involved in the other groups at
Phoenix and perhaps explore other
training opportunities.

If you would like to share your memories
with us, please get in touch.

You can call us on 0800 0285 700 • www.phoenixch.org.uk
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Don’t miss out,
join the Gold Club today!
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It’s easy to sign up and
there’s no catch. Visit our
website or contact us
to request an
application form.

Did you find a golden ticket?
Every year we host a special celebration for
Phoenix Gold Club members.
This year’s event will take place on 31 March 2017
and we’ve hidden a limited number of special golden
tickets in this issue of Community News.
If you’ve received a golden ticket, contact us to
secure your place at this special event. Spaces are
limited, so don’t delay!

Refer a Phoenix friend and win
Refer a Phoenix friend or neighbour to our Gold Club
before 31 March and you’ll go into a free prize draw
to win £100!

What would you do with
a share of £100,000?
Applications for our Community Chest 2017
are now open. Every year we offer up to
£100,000 of funding to projects that will make
a difference to our Phoenix community.
Anyone can bid, residents, charities, local groups –
you name it!

Make sure that they give your name when they make
their application and we’ll automatically enter you
into our prize draw.

The deadline for funding applications is Thursday
23 February and Phoenix tenants will vote to
choose the winning projects in May. Call or visit our
website for more information.

Quids in!

YMA makes its mark

Congratulations
to Julie Scott
who won £500 of
shopping vouchers
in December’s Gold
Club prize draw.

We’re pleased to report that the
response to the Young Makers’
Agency (YMA), our new youth-led
programme for 13-19 year olds, has
been very positive with more than
100 young people getting involved
since October 2016!

Julie said: “What a great surprise! I’ve six
grandchildren, so these vouchers will mean we can
get them all a nice treat! You gain a lot from being
part of Gold Club, like the annual vouchers, and it
costs me nothing to be part of.”

Young Makers get to work on fun and creative projects
that they have chosen themselves. They have already
helped to set up a recording studio where they and
other young people can record and produce music.
Upcoming projects include
filmmaking, fashion and the
design and build of a new sports
court.
If you are 13-19 or know
someone else who’d like to get
involved, just call (or text)
07515 605198
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Lots more news online: www.phoenixch.org.uk • www.thegreenman.com • @phoenixtogether

Go Digital!
Come along to our weekly Digital drop-in sessions
every Wednesday from 10am -12pm
at The Green Man.

Do you have what it takes to
be a digital champion?
Meet Beowulf, an ex-journalist
living in Lewisham and one of
our Phoenix digital champions.
If you don’t know your USB
from your wi-fi then our digital
champions could help you!

Roots into Work June’s story
Our Roots into Work programme is bespoke
and flexible to your needs. It includes FREE
access to training, one to one support and
advice, access to work placements and lots
more.
June Bonner is just one of the residents
whom we’ve helped to get back into work.
“I had really lost confidence in myself but
sometimes you have to push yourself back
into the community. Roots into Work helped
me update my CV as well as arrange for me
to have a computer training course. I gained
the confidence to apply for a job and now I’m
back in work and back to myself. This is me!”

Beowulf is a regular face at our weekly
Digital drop-in sessions: “It’s very
rewarding to see people coming back week to week. They’re
making a journey and I enjoy seeing their confidence
grow as they begin to understand the technology better.”
We’re always on the lookout for Digital Champions. If you would
like to volunteer, please get in touch!

Are you Academy material?
Want to learn more about Phoenix and social housing?
The 2016 Phoenix Academy starts in April. During a
10-week course, residents learn about the history of
social housing as well as the ins and outs of housing
management, from rent payments to new roofs.

June (L) with Amy Jeffrey (R)

If you want to become a social housing expert
please get in touch!

New training opportunities for 2017
We’re offering free training for Phoenix residents with our partners,
Eco-Learning. Courses on offer will include First Aid and Food Hygiene
and everyone taking part will receive a recognised qualification.
We have regular training opportunities for residents throughout
the year. To keep your finger on the pulse, keep an eye on
our website - or follow us on Twitter.

You can call us on 0800 0285 700 • www.phoenixch.org.uk
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STOP THE PRESS
Following resident consultation
your Gateway Local Advisors are
now called Housing Officers.
More info coming soon.

Save the date!

The Phoenix Festival returns to Forster Park on Saturday 13 May. More info will follow soon!

What’s on at The Green Man?
Market Mondays

Head to The Green Man on a Monday
and enjoy a spot of retail therapy
while supporting local traders.

Space for hire

Whether you’re planning a party, a
meeting or looking to run a class,
we have a wide range of spaces
available for hire at reasonable rates
at The Green Man. Discounted rates
for Phoenix residents. Contact us for
more information!
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Your photos
Share your photos of our community on Instagram and you could win a £5
shopping voucher if we print it! We love hearing from you and especially
enjoy seeing your photos of our Phoenix events. So get snapping and good
luck! Connect with us using phoenixtogether.

Stay in touch
By phone: 0800 0285 700 from 8am-5pm, Monday to Friday
(and for emergency calls at all other times)
Please note: every other Tuesday, 2-3pm, we have an
emergency phone service only as a result of staff training.

Get Pension Wise

old? Pension Wise
Are you over 50 years
ked scheme that
is a government-bac
informed decision
will help you make an
your pension pot.
about what to do with
ing a free advice
Pension Wise is offer
sidents. To find
service to Phoenix re
or to make an
out if you are eligible
call 020 7064 9710.
appointment please
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Email: correspondence@phoenixch.org.uk
Web: www.phoenixch.org.uk
Twitter: @phoenixtogether @greenmanhub
YouTube: www.youtube.com/phoenixtogether
Visit: The Green Man, 355 Bromley Road, SE6 2RP
We will be closed on Friday 14 and Monday 17 April for the Easter bank
holidays. Our out of hours emergency phone service will operate on
both days.

